To get a Bachelor of Science (B.S.) degree in Sign Language Interpreting you need to have your Associate of Science (A.S.) degree in Sign Language Studies first.

- Apply to BSU or CWI and take general education courses to be “core certified”, or satisfy Idaho State University General Education requirements. Take general education courses your first year.
  - Ali Crane is ISU’s Director of Enrollment & Student Services in Meridian; 208-373-1700; 1311 E. Central Dr., Meridian, ID 83642. She can help you with the ISU to BSU/CWI general education equivalent courses.

- Take ASL I-IV from BSU or CWI.
  - ASL I and III are offered fall semester and ASL II and IV are offered spring semester.
  - For BSU: Dept of World Languages; http://worldlang.boisestate.edu/
    - The Dept of World Languages office is located in the Albertsons Library, L140B; 208-426-3956
  - For CWI: Language and Arts Department; http://www.cwidaho.cc/directory/search.php; 208-562-3000

- Transfer all of these credits to ISU
  - Apply to ISU; declare your major as Sign Language Studies
  - For advising, contact Emily Turner, Director; SLS/Ed Interpreting; 282-5341; turnemil@isu.edu or Julie Melton, Assistant Professor, 373-1873 meltjuli@isu.edu
  - A total of 64 credits is needed to receive an Associate of Science degree in Sign Language Studies. This degree is a pre-requisite to entering the Sign Language Interpreting B.S. degree program. We admit students every year.
    - 16 credits must be from ISU (listed below) for the SLS degree

**From Idaho State University’s Meridian Center:**

- Take these Sign Language Studies courses during your second year (From ISU-Meridian):
  - CSED 1126 1 cr Deaf Studies (fall semester)
  - CSED 2250/2250 L 4 cr Signing Seminar and Lab (fall semester)
  - CSED 2205 3 cr Intro to Comm. Diff & Dis (spring semester)
  - CSED 2256 3 cr Deaf Culture (spring semester)
  - CSED 2255 3 cr Creative Sign (spring semester)
  - CSED 4482 2 cr Independent Study (fall or spring semester)

- Apply for your A.S. degree in Sign Language Studies from ISU

- Apply for the Sign Language Interpreting program spring semester by April 1st.
  - This is when your major will change from Sign Language Studies to Sign Language Interpreting
  - Enroll in appropriate courses for Sign Language Interpreting
    - For advising, contact Emily Turner, turnemil@isu.edu; 282-5341, or Julie Melton, meltjuli@isu.edu; 373-1873